The KTN NDA Landscape Mitigation Plan (Key Plan) has been carefully designed to try and avoid and/or reduce landscape and visual impacts as far as possible. The plan includes a comprehensive green network, open space systems, visual connection, and breezeways to promote a sustainable living environment.

**Mitigation Measures**

- **MM1**: Minimising topographical change
- **MM2**: Detailed design - visual
- **MM3**: Open space provision
- **MM4**: Tree protection and preservation
- **MM5**: Tree transplanted
- **MM6**: Slope landscaping
- **MM7**: Compensatory planting
- **MM8**: Woodland compensatory planting
- **MM9**: Vertical greening
- **MM10**: Green roof
- **MM11**: Screen planting
- **MM12**: Road greening
- **MM13**: Making wetland compensation
- **MM14.1**: Watercourse impact mitigation - repavement of natural stream
- **MM14.2**: Watercourse impact mitigation - stream suffer planting
- **MM14.3**: Watercourse impact mitigation - enhancement planting along embankment
- **MM14.4**: Watercourse impact mitigation - avoid affecting watercourses
- **MM15**: Pond replacement
- **MM16**: Screen hoarding
- **MM17**: Light control
- **MM18**: Bird nesting

**Planning Areas**

- **A**: Sites - Town Centre & North Residential Area
- **B**: Sites - Commercial, Research & Development Area, Community Facilities Area
- **C**: Sites - Long Valley Ecological Area
- **D**: Sites - Tranquil Residential Area
- **E**: Sites - Recreational Area
- **F**: Sites - Research and Development Area
- **G**: Sites - Government Facility Area
- **H**: Sites - Hilly Terrain Area

**Legend**

- **S2 - DP 5**: Sewage pumping station (SPS) South of Ho Sheung Heung
- **S2 - DP 6**: Road D1 to D9
- **S2 - DP 7**: Proposed KTV North flushing water service reservoir
- **S2 - DP 8**: Po Shek VU interchange
- **S2 - DP 2**: Road P1, P2 and associated new KTV Tung interchange and Pak Shek Au interchange
- **S2 - DP 4**: Road D1 to D5
- **S2 - DP 3**: Road P1, P2 and associated new KTV Tung interchange and Pak Shek Au interchange

**Key Plan**

- **MM11**: Screen hoarding
- **MM12**: Road greening
- **MM13**: Making wetland compensation
- **MM14.1**: Watercourse impact mitigation - repavement of natural stream
- **MM14.2**: Watercourse impact mitigation - stream suffer planting
- **MM14.3**: Watercourse impact mitigation - enhancement planting along embankment
- **MM14.4**: Watercourse impact mitigation - avoid affecting watercourses
- **MM15**: Pond replacement
- **MM16**: Screen hoarding
- **MM17**: Light control

**SITES**

- **A**: Sites - Town Centre & North Residential Area
- **B**: Sites - Commercial, Research & Development Area, Community Facilities Area
- **C**: Sites - Long Valley Ecological Area
- **D**: Sites - Tranquil Residential Area
- **E**: Sites - Recreational Area
- **F**: Sites - Research and Development Area
- **G**: Sites - Government Facility Area
- **H**: Sites - Hilly Terrain Area